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INTRODUCTION
Nuclear wa;te emplacement in temperature of surrounding rock an underground repository will raise the for a geologically significant period of time [1,2], making it necessary to establish that thermal loading'will not reduce the capacity of the geologic medium to isolate the nuclear waste. This study, as part of the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations managed by the Nevada Operations Office, US Department of Energy, iS concerned with thermal effects at Yucca Mountain in southern Nevada (Fig.  1) .
The geologic setting is a thick sequence of sillcic volcaniclastic rocks, with the candidate host rock for repasltory construction in densely welded de'~itrifled tuff [3] .
A densely to moderately welded glassy tuff (vltrophyre) beneath the devitri tied tuff may be especially susceptible to th~rmal alteration.
The alteration that originally occurred in this rock as It cooled followinq devositlon can be used to predict repository-related t.herm~l tion of problem
METHODS

alteration.
This approach eliminates the necessity for e;trapolaconditions and effects from different li~hologies and locations, a cormnon to many natural analogue studies.
OF STUDY
Core samples for this study vicinity (Fig. 1) Additional alteration is evident in the same area; glass shards in the vitrophyre are partly dissolved, creating a small amount of secondary porosity.
Hydrous mi eral content in altered vitrophyres varies from 6 wt% for 3 the sample ill strated in Fig. 3 up to 15% heulandite and 60% smectite [7, 8] .
In highly altered ccre samples, the interrelation of fractures, devitrific~tion, and hydrous mineral crystallization is not always apparent. This study is not expected to yield precise temperatures because of uncertainties regarding partition coefficient values and fsotopic composition of water from which secondary minerals precipitated.
DISTRIBUTION OF NATURAL ALTERATION
Thermal data from drill holes indicate that temperatures in the vitrophyre beneath Crater Flat are about 10"C higher (around 37°) than in the same unit at central Yucca Mountain [15] . These thermal conditions may not pertain to the alteration regime in which heulandite and smectite crystallized, but they provide the basis for examining effects of a small temperature rise in a repository.
The degree of vitrophyre alteration in Crater Flat drill holes, as already mentioned, is no greater than at Yucca Yountain, and there are no differences in the nature of alteration.
A 10"C temperature increasp should therefort be insufficient to produce any significant alteration of vltrophyre below a nuclear repository.
YOLCANICLASTIC AND REPOSI'tORY-INDUCED THERMAL REGIMES
If natural alteration in the vitrophyre occurred at temperatures llkely to be duplicated by a repository-induced i+ennal re ime, then It wI;; be ĩ helpful tc design a model for cooling conditions in t e Topopah Sprfng tuff 'to compare with thermal models for the repository.
During evolution of the vertical @nperature profiles under volcaniclastic and repository conditions, there may be periods of close similarity.
Correlation of natural thermal conditions and the resulting alteration provides the bflsis for prediction of repository-induced alteration. They conditions may correspond t~the natural thermal regime about 10 to 10 years after pyroclastic depasit~on when the temperature within the vitrophyre was probably 100 to 200°t or less.
Cooling behavior of sllicic volcanlclastic rocks has been modeled by
The vitrophyre should have remained around this temperature hundreds to thousands of years [16] .
The clear role of fractures in controlling natural alteration suggests that convective heat transport alrng fractures may be equally or more important in this respect than the conductive heat transfer emphasized by Riehle.
Other modeling factors of possible importance include moisture content, effects of mineralogical reactions, and the mass of rock involved in such reactions.
POSSIBLE REPOSITORY-INDUCED ALTERATION AND ITS EFFECTS
Thermal effects cf nuclear waste emplacement on surrounding rock should not be permitted to reduce the capacity of the geologic repository to isolate waste [18] .
Unfavorable effects include any changes that wo'~ld decrease the travel time of contaminated fluid~from the repository to tl,e accessible errtironment.
Increased rock permeability and degradation of minerals with $adionuclide sorptive capacity are examples of poss~ble unfavorable effects.
Mineralogic effects of natural thermal alteration in Topopah Spring vitrophyre inc;ude (1) glass dissolution without in situ crystallization of sec~ldary minerals, (2) in situ crystal ?!zation~ss to feldspar and cristobalite, (3) in si~u~stallization of g'lass to smectite and/or heulanclite, and (4)~lization o: heul~ndite and smectitc as fr~cture filling.
Glass dissolution Increases porosity locally and may affect permeability.
In :itu crystallization of glass to anhydrous or hydrous minerals seems to h=e~ttle local effect on the porosity, whereas crystallization of these~inernls in fracturss sfiould reduce porosity and permeability. Calculated porosity vnlues (3 to 42) for several vitrophyre core samples show no differences among more or less altered samplec [17] , suggesting that glass dissolution and new mineral precipitation tend to compensate each other.
Few data are available regardi~g permeahllity; one sample of altered moderately welded vitric tuff (below .vitrophyre) has about the same low permeability as densely welded dev~trl fled Topopah Spring tuff [19] . As can be seen in Fig. 3 , new po~es formed during alteration tmd not to be interconnected and therefore should not significantly increase the permeability.
Two issues regarding pos~lble charlges in mineral properties require investigation: the effe ting on pre-existent sorptive minerals (smectite and heulandite) an. .,m sorptive behavior of these minerals, pre-existent or newly -crystalliz~d, at elevated temperatur~.
Little is presently known about the behavior of smectite and heulandi '.e from altered Topopah Spring vitrophyre upon heating.
The effects of water content and heating on bulk rock properties are unknown. 
